The Grand Dowager
become careless. For peace's sake, and out of easy good-fellowship,
they would attend Buddhist festivals, give charity to Buddhist
monks, and show respect to Buddhist shrines. To know how to
stop this was not easy. When he returned to Dianga? as he must
do very shortly, these people would forget his exhortations. He
had frightened them now with threats of excommunication and
by detailing what that meant in the life to come. They were con-
trite for the moment, but would their contrition last? He had
enough experience of native converts to know that it would not.
Something more was required. If he could oblige them to leave
their present houses and come to live in Daingri-pet among the
Portuguese and Eurasian Catholics, then the vicinity of the
Church, the influence of their co-religionists, and the absence of
pagan distractions would keep them more straitly in the fold.
But this course, he was aware, could only be taken with the
concurrence of the Government. For him to call in without sanc-
tion and seem to concentrate all the Catholics in one place would
arouse suspicions. He would be credited with other motives. It
might be said that some sort of a rising was contemplated. Like all
kings who employ foreign mercenaries to protect them, Thiri-thu-
dhamma was obliged to be careful. Well armed as his Portuguese
guardsmen were, and with their superior knowledge of artillery,
there was always a possibility that they might attempt a coup
d'etat, if not on their own motion, then at the instigation of some
rebel prince or disgruntled minister. The captains knew well they
were under close observation. They would strongly object, for the
sake of a few local converts, to being brought under suspicion.
Manrique was therefore careful not to mention his project to the
Captain-General, Manoel Tigre. If the men were to be moved,
it would have to be done in some roundabout way. The King
must be induced to give his consent. But the real reason would
not seem to him a sufficient reason. A reason which he would
deem sufficient must be discovered.
' In the midst of these perplexities,' writes Manrique,' I remem-
bered the friendliness of the Japanese captain, Leon Donno.*
When the problem was put to him, the Samurai was able to make
a practical suggestion. It may be recalled that along with the
White Elephant, the Arakanese carried back from Burma King
Nandabayin's daughter. Razagri married her. On his death thir-
teen years later in 1612 she became Queen-Dowager. She was not
the mother of Thiri-thu-dhamma's father, Min Kha Maung, but
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